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The restivta.
If anything that has ever occurred

to attract and elicit the public favor
could be called a jubilee, then the
events that transpired on Friday even-
ing last at the Castilian•Garden of Mr.
U. C. SumMers, must have rivalled,
and" we must say, surpassed, it. No-
thing tbat we have seen equalled the
gayety and festivity of the place, and
nothing presented such a lively and
joyousappearance as the groups of
happy participators and the anxious
spectators of the truly grand affair.
The garden, which, Withont the deco-
rations' and erebellishinentS that on
Friday evening graced itsrecesses and
crowned its arbors, is a paradise, was
made more attractive and inviting by
this display of ornament and the hap-
py enjoyment of those within. In a
word, the spectator needed only to
participate and realize the enjoyment
and delight of the scone he witnessed
to transport him from a sea of trouble
and anxiety into an ocean of happiness
and pleasure. •

Everything in the line of luxury
that the eye could feast in gazing up-
on and the mind could wish for, were
spread inn well arranged and enticing
manner to the beholder's view, and if
he refused to satisfy his craving appe-
tite, then he could not attribute it to
a want of neglect and inattention of
the busy throng of volunteer lady at-
tendants who added new life to the
scene, but to his own sad want of
courage to request. To inspire the
soul of the more indifferent and thrill
and excite to a higher pitch the en-
dinshisni of the gay and happy the
-fife and driim sent its patriotic strains
into the air and were wafted to the
listener's car. At a later period the
String Band, discoursed some of its cel-
ebrated and sweetest strains.

Two embarrassments presented
themselves: to the visitor before fully
gratifying. his anxiety to enjoy the
sceneff—oue,that the evening was unu-
sually cool for, partalting,of a pool lux-
ury, and the other that of, a crowded
ground and table. The first consider-
ation did not appear to be taken into
account, however, for when we saw
the convalescent and the aged mixing
in the number, we knew that the heal-
thy and youthful would not deprive
themselves of the apprehended even-
ing's pleasure. It may be taken for
granted that cold feet and chilled
limbs were not to be thought of in
that festive period... To the other con-
sideration some_thought should be gi-
ven, and it can easily be seen that it
was a laudable barrier to the visitor's
enjoynientof such an occasion. Sure-
ly it is no indication of a failure when I
a crowd of such a magnitude attends
a place of amusement that all cannot
be gratified. We found in this case,
howover,:that -those who came wore
determined to be satiated both in feas-
ting and pleasure,- for they battled
with time and impatience until they
did receive that Which Nature longed
for. Those who had thus to struggle'
with an impatient spirit were strength
ened and aided by a patriotic motive
to do somethingfor the' soldier who
was then, perhaps, fighting the foe
and' endangering his life. The motive
that produced this joyous occasion, we
should have before mentioned was to
benefit-the soldier. We were grati-
fied, and we know the originators of
thoaffair were also, to find that our
peopleresponded so overwhelmingly
and contributed so willingly to the
call for :the soldier's comfort. The
PcstivA-wp.s a grand and-decided suc-
cess, and 'We 'would recommend 'the
repetition of the smile.Mr. Summersdeserves- high praise
for his generosity and devotion to the
cause in giving the free and complete
usd'and control °fills premises to the
lady originators of this successful
movement. A liberal patronage from
onr citizens.. sbonld, hereafter. await
him as his reWard. • •

We understan,d.,that about $l5O
werereeeiVed,which will be forwar-
ded immediately for the relief of the.
sick and wounded sOldier-s;'
The SenitnryFair

As we expected many of our citi-
zens have gone to the city to visit the
great: Central Fair. Others intend go-
ing.: Every: 'Pennsylvanian should
look to the interests of his State, and
make this ono affair—the Sanitary
Fair—superior to any that have for-
merly taken place, and equal to any
that may hereafter be held. Know
that the-money you contribute is for
the Nation's defenders and for the fur-
therance of our country's existence.
Give your mites as well:as,your mines.
and the objects which you hold in
view as to what these .Fairs ought to
do will bo accomplished

The Pennsylvania Railroad is treat-
ing the country people • west of liar-
risburg *badly, by not issuing excursion
tickets. They offer as an excuse how-
ever, that they cannot furnish cars for
a-greater number of passengers than
are willing to visitthe Fair at full faro.

=I
Company .I 12th Itegt., P.M., will

be paid in Alexandria on Monday,
20th Juno inst. All interested will
please attend.- . • -

Gto, C. BCCIIER, Capt.

Badly Htiaxed
The following notice was published

editorially in the Monitor and Journal
and Am'erican or last week :

"Claimsfor exemptions for this coun-
ty and Mifflin wilt he heard by the
Board at the Court House in this town
on Monday the 13th of June."

This notice brought a crowd of men
to town on Monday, from this and
Mifflin county, only to be disappointed
as the Provost Marshal bad not issued
such notice, and the Board was not in
town to bear claims for exemptions.
Smash T.Tp

On Friday morning last as a west-
ward freight train was passing thro'
this place and while almost half way,
an axle of one of the ears snapped as-
under and the. car, after being drag-
rred a considerable diStanee was pre--4ltated down the bank opposite a
dwelling house. The central windoW
was broken in by a projecting beam
of the ear. The ear was damaged be-
yond repair, being broken and divided
in the centre, and the ends of it Crush-
ed into a complete wreck. The track
and ties were also damaged. This
smash up is 'supposed to have been
produced by defective metal used in
axe's:
total Items

We have learned that Mr. Samuel
Saylor, engineer of Engine No. 249,
who was instantly killed by the ex-
plosion of the locomotive at Newton
Hamilton lately, was from Alexandria
this county. He leaves a wife and
four children.—The Presbyterian
Sunday.Sehool purpose holding a cel-
ebration at McCahan's Grove on
ThurSday next —Last week must
have been a long week to those who
anxiously awaited the return of Co.
G. of the Fifth Reserves. The more
heartily they should be welcomed and
the more bountifully and splendidly
received.
The Colored. Peopleand the Pitlr.

We are informed that the colored
population of this place have contrib-
uted from their own pockets the sum
of forty dollars to the Sanitary Com-
mission. This is an earnest of the
love of our colored people for the Un-
ion, and the esteem and appreciation
in which they hold the services of its
defenders. We commend this action
and ask every town containing a pop-
ulation of colored people to do as much.
Many of these people have already
shouldered the musket, and those at
home are ready and willing to stand
by them.

E.xamino your Grope, vines
On the end of the new wood you

will find a leaf or two spun together
in a nest, and in this nest you will find
a caterpillar, which should ho entirely
destroyed and the nest taken off, if
you wish to have a crop of grapes.
Another Brave Soldier Gone

'News was received here on Satur-
day evening that janaes Cunningham,
eldest son of J. M. Cunningham of
this place, was shot through the head
by a rebel sharpshooter on the 7th
inst.
HuntingdonCar Compan3

By reference to our advertising col-
umns it will be seen that on Thursday
afternoon next the Huntingdon Car
Company is to meet to be organized.
We trust the enterprising men who
have taken this step will proceed and
with perseverance and energy accom-
plish their object and derive all the
good possible. This and other institu-
tions have been needed, but the men
ofenterprise have always been in grea-
ter demand. We trust this step is
paving the way for more good works
and also for a more active and enter-

prising community.
GEN. GRANT says he is going to stop

smoking when the war is over.

IN MEMORIAM

Amongst the many braves from this
county who fell in the late desperate
and sanguinary battles in Virginia, we
record with regret the death of Corp'.
MARTIN L. InviN, of Company F, 148th
Regiment, P V., in the 19th year of
his age. He was a brave and good
soldier; his death is much regretted
both by friends at home and comrades
in arms. This youth entered the ser-
vice two years ago, and has participa-
ted in every battle that bas been
fought :by the Army of the" Potomac
during that time. At Gettysbur'i and
Chancellersville' ho fought bravely on
while many of his comrades fell.

Ile fought like a veteran In the strife
For didho think of !usinglife.

But his course is run; he has been
called by One who considered his work
finished. Six of the brothers of the
deceased still remain in the service;
four were wounded, ono suffered am-
putation. All honor to the bravel

We deeply sympathize with the be-
reaved parents and friends, and hope
grace from on High may sustain them
and.enable them to boar with their
affliction. But while we mourn the
loss of a patriot.and friend we have
the consoling thought that he died
while nobly defending a holy and pa-
triotic cause.

We are sorry to say his body fell in-
to the hands of the rebels. May the
turf above him ever be green I

Sleep, youthful soldier, thy victory is won;

We feel that our loss is thy infinite gain.
Then art gone where the weary are rested secure,
Ina hind for thejust and a home fur the pure.

SCHOOLNATE

DIED,•

In Henderson township, Jane 7th,
1864, JOHN \VESTLEY, aged three mos.
and 27 days, son of Alexander and
Mary J. Allison.

Weep not, dear parents, I'm gone to my rest,
Safely pilloned on my Saviour's breast;
rm one of theangels round his throne,
, Watching and Waiting to see yon both name.

I was Dot permitted to play with my brother,
Nor to grow up acomfort for my dear mother;
Butftther, mother, brother, and alt,
Be ye ready, the Saviour goon may call. A. Z. A

PII/LADIOLPM!! 211ARKETS.
loon 14.

Fanny and Extra Froully Flom.: 1.800(10.25
Coonnounod Super(' e- .47,501E07;00
Rye Flour „. ...

• 47.00
Corn Meal... ., •

- "Obi 35.00Ex Ira White Wheat. -

• • • $1,7662,00
Fair and Prima Rod • $1,1501,8-1
Bye
Corn, prime Yellow ' li.elOat. 03
honey Milt 11 On $1.05Clovermeed, WA Its 51.00
Tinily , j2.,74_0.00.Flaxseed, al 15
NV 1 04@S1c
Hides 10

RII.NTINGDON AtAtittda.
Extra Fatally Flour bhl •••

•.....uu.57,751ZeR,00
Extra au •4 • vat •, • •• • • - • • .140IVIdto Wheat 100
Red ll'lleat 1,50
Bye ••.u.: .. ::.. ... ::::::t.L...............„1,30

1.25
Oats •• - 75
Clovehoal • .• • • •6 60
Flaxseed 2.50
Dried Apples 2,00
'Butter.. 25
Eggsls

. .Lord 15
Um. IR
ShoWder 16
:ides 16
Tallow 10

71ELMIWIAZYNTALT—a
I{AVING the requisite authority 1

take leave to Inform the citizens of Marklesburg
and the community at Jorge, Ojai the OEFICE of the
Adams' Express Company, formerly under the charge of
Win. March bas been REMOVED, and to now nailer my
immediate control at the DEPOT, (Marklesburg station.)
Therefore, any person or persons, expecting to receive or
forward goods through the aforesaid company, willplease
boar in mind that this is now the only legitimate point
at which such business can hereafter be transacted, and
where it will receive prompt and impartial attentioa,
through my assistance, for the benefit and convenience of
all persons receiving and forwarding goods by express.—
As title tea snore concentrated point than atarklesburg,
being in the heart of Woodcock valley, It has been deemed
essential, not only for the advantage of Dm Express
but for the peculiar benefit of all cotcerned, that the
above important change in the removal of the office and
its agency has been mad,.

P. GITBDONY CANTNER
l'aritinsineeg elation, JIIIIIO 15-1 t

A T LLOYD & HENRY'S is the
2-2 place to boy yourbarrel and sack Salt choap.

110 TO LLOYD & HENRY'S to buy
good and cheap Dry Goods, Groceries, Sec.,

CEMENT by the Barrel
nt LT,OID k IiMRS'S

RINDSTOINES, Mowing&Cradling)l-Scythes,Rakes, Forks,' Shovels. kr., nt
je15,1.501 LLOYD & HENRY'S.
11)11OAT "HERO" has just arrived with

IlerCArg(l of Dry anode. Grocerielt. Dootc and Shoev,
Queenvercre, Hardware, Carpet, Oil Clothe, Ix. he. which
will bo sold at a small advauco above city prices at

LLOYD

NAILS.-200 kegs Nails for sale at
-LLOYD.. TIONIYS

Fpricos, nt
PISTE.-200 barrels prime Fish, at city

LLOYD k HENRYS.

PROVISIONS.—TIam, Shoulder, Side
Dried Beef. Dried Feschei and Apples. Cheese, Po-

hl,en, Snotty Flour, Corn hoot , Lard..tc.. nt
jels . 0-1 ItENItT'S.

S. 10-40 LOAN.I)T. The First National 'lnn!, of Ituntinploth Pa., is
authorized to receive subscriptions to the new

or 10-40 yen-s loan. This Loan bears Five per cent
Interest per annual, payable in COlN—half yearly onall
bonds over $lOO, and yearly on tiondr of $1.03 or $lO ; and
the bonds are redeemable any time after ten years, at the
pleasure of the Governon, ht,and payable forty years after
date.

Both Coupon and RogHtered Bonflß aro isfne l. of the
some denominations as the 11.415-110

TTARTSLOOr VALLEY TURNPIKE
The subsrribers ofstoel; to this company will meetou M ednesday. the Ctin day or July next at the house of

John Kurtz in Alexandria; for the purpose Of fully or-
caching said Company by the election of one President,
fire Directors and one Treasure• to serve till tho first
Monday in November next; under the net of April Ath,
1003, incorporating mid company, and letters patent June
PO, 1561. S. HATFIELD,,:el5-2t Chairmanof COMlllifigoll,

OTS FOR SALT.—The subscriberI_l_4 offers for sale a number of town lots in the village
of I)offee Run, Hopewell township, and immediately on
the Railroad. The lots are situate on each side of the
Road, and peroons wishing to purchase can have their
choice ofany lot for rale. Coffee Run Is one of the best
located towns on the Railroad and is bound to become ono
among the thriving villages in the county.

Lots sold low, and terms made easy, so that all may get
a home withoutdifficulty. Call soon, as choice lots may,
yet be lute. •

Deil3g. limited in the heart of Woodcock valley, and be-
Sitlea the chnndanco of iron ore. and thefaellitlea for get-
ting coal and needful supplies in that neightearhood, of
ford reason to beliovnthat Iron

in_
will be erected in

that vicinity. SIMON COM,.
Coffee Run, June 15.1861.

THIS WAY ! THIS WAY!
A NEW: ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, eta.
•

JOHN IL WESTBROOK informs the public that ha has
just reoeived a nosy stock of BOOTS nod SHOES of MI si•
no, and kinds tosuit everybody.

Also. Hats, Hosiery, Shoe Findings. Iforocco and Lill
log Skins, all of which will be sold at the lowest chat,
prices.

Don't forget the old stand in tho Diamond. Old custo.
melts and the publicgenerally are invited tocalf.

Huntingdon,Junels.lBEl.
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The above Forks are for sale by
SAS. A. BROWN, Huntingdon. [ jels'64

WAGOIVS & lIARNESS for SALE.
One 4 horse wa gon nud one 2 horee tra gnit for

rube. Alan, a lot dhow° gears. W. 11. ZEIHLEIt.
Huntingdon, Juno 8-It

!—By order of the Board of
Comnifssionerc of the Petersburg. & ReedArMa

Turnpike Company Looks will be opened to receive hub-
scriptions to the capitol stock of the said company, NJ
Wednesday, June 29th, ISG4, nt Greenwood Furnace in
Jackson township, Iluntinplon county.

DOOMS. BOOKS.
AI The subscriber 'MAIM inform suiterintendants o
raldtath sal ools nod the public generally of Blair and
Huntingdon counties that ha is prepared to supply Sab-
bath schools with the publications or the American Sun
day schord as wellas with all the publications of the Am-
erican Tract Society at Catalogue prima. Orders prompt
lyattended to by addressing him at Williantshurg. Blair
county, Penna. [jc7—am] - J. IL FOCHT.

1V 'l' I CD

TutAl follOwing promissory notes were
ono in Ow bands of A. Towis, donl., on lho 14th

August. 1862. for collection,
John Itnre"s note, dote,' August 13, 3.062, for $lOO 00

ll.llrias unto, " 13, 11 81
~nines Barnes' n 11, " ' 30 44
Jacob Flasher's " October 18, b 3 :38
The said notes are lost, mislaid or stolen'and payment

bes b en stopped. The publicaro notifiednot to negoti-
ate far Via none. BAIIL. DIEFFENDEIt

Mount Union, Juno 8-31

A D.MINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jesse Gorsuch, deed.)

Letters ofadministration having boon granted to the
undersigned, on the estate of Jesse Gorsuch, fate of Oneida
township, deceased. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to soaks Immediate
payment, and those having claims, topresent thew prop.
erly authenticated, for settlement.

NATIIANaonsucir,
Adruirdstator,May ^5-6t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Willintn Hayeoleed,

T to undersigned, Auditor. appointed by the Orphans'
COurt todistribute the balance In the hands of Robert
Johnston, administrator do bonier non, !cc., of William
Hays, "ca., trill attend to tho duties °rids eppeintment,
at his office in the borough of Huntingdon en Tuesday,
tho 2let day of June, next, nt ono o'clock, P M., when
and whore them who have claims will ',regent thorn, or
thug wiltho forever debarred from coming in upon the
said fund.

Huntingdon,. May 18,1864.
J. D. CAMPBELL,

Auditor.

TUST REORIVED.—A largo stock of
ley Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats & Caps.
Qttosnswarc, Idardware, CedarWare, Carpets, Oilcloths, &c
roall,6t at 1,1,013) k 11BNItY'S.

./..t.D3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. •[Estate of Jno.runningham, deed.]
Lettora of administration upon the entato of John

Cunningham, late of Barre° tp, untingdoo onto ty, deed
hiving been granted tothe noderalgned, nll persons ln•
&bled' bt tho estate will make payment end those having
chime hill present them for pottlemeitt.

ISICSSARDCUNNINGHAM,
May 11, 18111* • - " • Atlininirtratur.

.'The. Huniiirdon Car Company.
. ;

rprin- Corporators of the Huntingdon
i CA It COUPANY will meet to organize in the CourtHomo in the borough of Huntingdon on Thursday, the18th day of JUNE. ISBI. at two o'clock in the afternoon
A punctual attendance to requested. •

Alginiolipidberts Wm.?. &Loll
Ituthruol Wilson B. B. Tiietnn
John Itonuel..ll, Alexander Port
Bohert Bare Powell John B.(liven
Peal- Caldwell Janira Maguire
L, T. Watteon David Dunn
Morrie Waller David Dlair.7. B. Baker . John Scott
William Cummins William P. (Mason
John Fulton J. G. illlicei
P. Vandvvander. William Dorris, Jr.

lluntingdon, June 1, 18844 t

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION!
You nilwant n crornes WRINGER, in order

toget through your washing earlier, spare your strength
amt at thosiono tub nave enough in the wearof clothesby using a Wringer'to pay fur it is, sin months, at the
present price or cotton. Wringers that 11.0 taken the
PREY11:11 OVER ALL OTHERS its the market, for solo at the
Hardware Stern of Fe3,1804 JAMESA.BiIOWN.

SPECTACLES.
•

A fine and large assortment always on
band

AT .LETVLS" BOOK STORE.

CLASSIFICATION of MERCHANTS
tu. in Huntingdonminty, by the Appraiser of Bter-

ear tile TAXON for thu your 1804,
. 011.1.11. 3.1011103Alexandria borough.

F. P. Walker, . 14 $7 00
J. R. Gregory, 14 7 00 -
William Moore. 14 7. 00William M. Phillips, 14 ' 7 00

Barren township. .

S. IV. Myton, 24 7 00
J. C. Walker, 14 7 00
Berlin Green, 14 7 00
A. Crownoror, 14 7 00
KJ. Myton & Co. ' 14 700

Brady township.
If.Jamison, • 34 700
GeorgeEby,l2 • 10 00'

J.Deiffenbach,l4 . . 7 00.

S. Secrist, - • 13 700
Casaville.

J. P. neaten. 14 7 130J. Henderson, 14 7 00
Carbon tovrteddp. . .

W. A. Orblson, • 14 7 00
Brown & Roberts, 14 7 00
B. B, {Vision, 10 20 00Wale& Port, • 14 7 00
G..1. Heaton, ' 14 , 7 00
J. S. Beritstre,er, 11 7 fin
.Samoa 11. Mitchell. . ' . 14 ' . 7no
Pen-eltoll cool Nlino Cu: - 10 ' 20 00
0101:liew Bunn, ' . 14 7 00
Jam., C lemon, - 13 10 On
Mei.' & Port, l2 /2 50
David Bonn, • 14 7 00
George Mears, 11 7 CO

Clay township.
T. If. Adams. • 14 7 00
It. Ashman, 14 7 00

O'OM well townal,ip,
D. Etofor, 14 7 00
2. 11 Orbison, - 14 700
William Harper, • 14 7 00
. Dulilin. township.
James Crea, . ' 14 • 700
()outgo Sipa, lli 7 00
W. C.Swan, , 14 700

Franklin township.
John Q. Adams, 14 • 700
Shorb Stewart & Co. 13 ' 10 00
J. W. Idatti•rii, • 14 700
11. A. Bathurst & Co. 14 7 00
0.4.1.11. Shoenherger, 10 • -20 00

Hopewell township.
Simon Cohn, 14 7 00
David Wearer. 14 7 00
William P. ()Odeon, 14 7 00

Huntingdon.
Fisher & Son, l2 12 70
D. I' ()win, 13 10 00
Cunningham & Eider, 13 10 00
M. Gutman • - 13 10 00.
S. S. Smith:., 13 10 00J. A. Brown, 13 10 00
11. Roman, l4 -7 00
William Colon, 14 '7 00
Joseph Reinger, 14 7 00
Swartz & McCabe, 14 - 7 00
D. Woo, 14 7 00
T. Barnes,. 14 • 7 00
William Lewis, ~ 14 7 00
17, A. SI, . "a, l4 7 noWallace .0 ~.. 'Tent, . 14 7 00Z.-Tenter, l4 - 7 00111..Fetterhoor, 14 . 700
NathanCorbin, 14 7 00
Lloyd& Henry, 1/ 12 50B. Jacobs, 14 7 00
A. B. Cunningham A Co. 13 30 00

Jackson township.
Freedom Iran Co. 12 12 60
S. IV. Mytou, ' • ' 14 7 00
W. 11. Harper. 14 7 00
It. Mciturevy, . 14 7 00
Joseph McElroy, 7 00

Morris township. .

It. A. -Dorsey, 05 10 00
William Davis, 14 7 CO
D.U. On-ens, • ' ' 13 10 00

Penn township.
WilliamMarch, 14 7 00
J. Spann; • ' - 14 7 00James Kyle, 14 7 00
Cardner& Beyer, 14. ' 700

Porter township.
O,D. Green, 11 • 700
S. Hatfield, l4. 7 00

Shirley township. •

Etnier, Fount & Co., Mt. Union, • 12 12 60
0. McLaughlin, " 13 10 00
P. 3f. Bore, ' 13 . in 00
W. A. Fraker, Shirle,roburg, 14 7 00
IV 11. Brewster, 0 ' 14 7 00
Leas & Dever, " 14 7 90

- Springfield township... •

George McLaughlin, ll 7 00
17.11. Corers, 14 7 00
D-Locke, 14 7 00

Tell township.
D.A. Morrison, 14 7 00

Union township.
Samuel Miller, • 14 7 00
J. Bauman, 14 10 00

Walker township.
.7. Douglass, . • 14 7'oo
J. Brewster, ' - 14 7 00

Warriorsmark township.
W. C. Vanities. 14 7 00
B. I'. Patton. .. 14 7 00
O. G. Owens & Bri.thdr, 14 - . 100

.1. R. Thompoir, 14 . 7 00
]Best town,thip.

Mrs. IL Myron& Sort, . 14 • TOO
11. 11nrtinaph 14 7 00
3. C. Walker, 14 7 00. ..
.7olin Cromwell & Son,
William Moore & Son,
iVolker S.: Bollinger,
=

Is 10 00
13 19 00
14 7 00

John Stout, . 10 00
Joseph Johnston.' A 00•

Wi!limn P.BleNtte, A 09
BREWERIES ANDDISTILLERIES,

G. Miller,
Peter
P. Selthelaer,
George Nolte.
Colder & Holitight,
I). H. roster,

25 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
25 00
15 00

DI LLIATIDSALOONS.
V. Crouee, liuntlngdon,
Philip 11. Piper, Alexandria,

.V.ATINO HOUSES

311 00
30 00

Carbon.
S. Winennieber, 1.0 00
Rieberd Owen7, 70 00
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, . 10 00

Petersburg.
J. A. Wilson,
It. Neff, • 10 00

10 00•

.dforris.
James Kelley, 10 00

Iluntingdon. •

Henry Ara., 10 00
Cl. Wherley, 10 00
John Free, 10 OD•
V. Crouse, 10 00
V.Brown'10 00
Suinrnersik Murray, 10 CO

Alexandria.
P. Robinson, 10 00

Thomas Fisher,
I=

An Biwai will be held by the undersigned at the Trent!
urer's office in the borough of Huntingdon, on Baturday,
the 18th day of Juno next. Persona wishing to appeal
willapply ou or•before that day, as noun will be granted
thereafter.

B.IIICDIVITT, Mercantile Appraiser

NOTICE.-11y an act of Assembly passed the 11th flay
of April, 1882, it la made the duty of the County Treamn-
or toauo out all licenses not lifted on or boforo the first
clay of July. Carotins having licenses to lift, will save
Costs h coning mid lifting the same previous to tlist
Hine; as thosenot lifted within the Limo prescribed by
law, wfit positively ha placed In the bands of proper of
literfor collection.

DAVIEBLACK, Co. 'lvens
lluntlngdon, Juno It IBE.I,

woo- m=4.:67-tortivirmil.m.
THE WALKER HORSE RAKE is

noknowlodged tobo the
Neatest, Simplest, Cheapest, and most

_Efficient Rake now. in use.
Any boy of ten years old can work it;will not get out

of order, and gives universal satisfaction. Warranted In
every particular, and It can bo bad six to eight dollars
lower than any spring tooth Horse Doke now in Coo,

Forfurtherincantationapply to tho manufacturer,
D. D. EINIEIMAN,

ap2O-2nt Ahirleyshora. Iltintimplotico., Pa.

XII:=)3Et. M.E1,.1-113M.

.761aa,res ]F*4=ox•
'FILE undersigned offer the Farm on

which they reside, in West township. liontingdon
county, atprivate sale. It is situated three miles from
Petersburg, and the same distance from Railroad and ea.
nal. Itcontains three hundred and forty-nine acres andallowance; good. Lulldhigo, and Vote mi. hundred an ti
fifty acres cleared, and well adopted fie n •tecit farm.

J. S. M. Ili G.
npri119,1564-tf. RACHEL MAGUIRE.

• N L
--•-•

alTOW OTS FOR SALE.
--

The undersigned having laid out a town On both
es of the lion tingdou Broad Top Railroad At the Mar-

klesburg station, ho will sell lots therein at publicsale on
the premises,
On Friday, the 17th day of June, that
Solo to commence nt 10 o'clock AM. Ton per cent. of

Amount bid, to be paid whoa knocked down, and theresi-
due inreasonable instalments. A good MN will be given.
Terms will he morefolly stated on.day of sale, and, the
convenience of purchasers will be regarded.

To business men of all elaswis will here be afforded on
opportunity of tanking profitable investments, the town
being located In the heart of Woodcock valley, and at anoutlet for the rich products of a great portion of Morrie-
on's Corn• iind besides the abundance of iron ore, nod altohaltingfor getting coal and all needful supplies to thatneighborhood, afford reason tobelieve that the iron'works
that have been talked of. will be erected in that vicinity.

The plot can be seen at Marklesburg station and Infor-
mationobtained, and at the take of Wm. I'. Orbisfinin
Huntingdon. [lOl3 JOHN O.ISETT.

A TRACT OP LAND AT PUBLIC
SALEIN SUIRLEY TOWNSHIP.

The subscribers utter at Privafe Sale, a Tract of 360
acres of Laud, more or less, 100 of which are cleared and
under cultivation, situate in the old Hue of fruutingdou
county. Shirley township, (now Mifflin, county,) adjoin.
Ing tho Edward Furnace property on all sides. There I.
a good ore bank, andbetween '3O and 30 acres or an apple
orchard on the premises. The principal part Is wall Cap
bored, and a stream of water inns through the property.

If this property Is not sold at private sale before the
secant Monday in August, it will on that day bo offered
atpublic sale in the Court nous° In the borough of Itutt-
tidgdon.

1018 OV SALM—One half the purchase money to ba
paid on confirmation aside, thebalance paynbla tosuit
the purchaser, toho docured by bonds and mortgage.

LEVICHAPLIN,
Huntingdon, ap'2.7 ; NANCY 1101,1211tR.

A FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
THE' FARM contains 220 Acies, more

or less, TO of which are cleared nod In n good state of
cultivation, with running water.fil every field. 20 acres
are partly cleared for pasture, well adapted for meadow;
the bolunce is well timbered.

The linprovements are a good two story dwollinghouse,
withbasement and cellar; and a never failing troll at thedoor; log and frame barn. wagon shed withcornerips,and
other outbuildings ; an a:Thad of choice bearing fruit
trees. The Farm is susceptible of great improvements
and productiveness and could La made to be one of the
best stock farms In the township. There is also one of
tho best manial locutions for n water rower with twenty
feet offall on premises.

It is situated in Illocktog Valley. Shirley township,
convenient to.schooi andmill, and within 12miles of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal at Mount Union'._ - -

It will be sold on rehsennblo and accommodating terms:
Title indisputable. For farther particulars call on the
subscriber in Blecklog Valley. Shirley township.
Aprilln4w. EDWARD ZIII,3IINEIt, Agent.

Copper,- Tin and Sheet Iron
WI a, wh. it csp

EILLDITTNGDON, PA.
rrtIII mbscribers inform the public

n,pus his tin of in ti horongn or Ilnofingdon;
Otero they intend to keep couatantly on hood a general

no4ortment of

Copper Tin and sheet Iron Ware,
trhieL they will Hell vdialesala and retail.

Spoutingand Tin Roofing dont, on rSort noticd.
Tiny will also troop ou hand a genera( nisortuwat of

Plttpburg and Ithiladdphia
Gas Consuming Cook and Parlor Stoves

Odd plates furnished for atom; Fire Brick, Sc., Copper,
Brava and Iron liettlem en hand: Extra Stove Pollak,
Stove Ilrualeis,

ifta- Old Copper, Brat% Pewter, Load, and Rage, taken
in exchange.
v1.11194141F. S. WALKER. & BRO.. .

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON lIILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PI:NNA

•TIdE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TIE& and CROCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIOAItSand TOBACCO,
SPICES ON THE BEST, AND 'AU, KINDS,

and every other article ueually found in a Oranoty Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dyo Stuffs,
Paints, Tarnishes, Oils and Spta. 'Tarpaulins,
Plaid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST. WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND 511055,
and a large number of articles too numerous to mention;

The public generally will p ,paso toll awl examine for
themselves and learn my prY.,a.

Huntingdon, April 27 'O4
8. 8. BMITIT

1864.. 1864.
CLOTHING.

H.. ROMAN.
• N EW

CLOTHING ' -

' FOR

SPRING AND SIMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STOKE

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebeat material, and made
r. the beat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House In Market Square, Manage
don, Pa.

Huntingdon; ,Aprll27 ql4.

NEW WITOLESALE STORE.
GOODS SOLD

At Philadelphia Wholesale Prices.
THE SLIBSCItIBEICS

HAVE REMOVED
From their place of business, on Hill Street,

,TO TBDIR NEW BUILDING

On RAILROAD STREET, near the Jackeon Muse,

Where they intend doing

A WHOLESALE BUSINESS.
MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

Who buy goode by tho piece or package,
WILL FIND IT to Llielr ADVANTAGE

TO GIVE US A CALL
WE KEEP A

General Assortment of GOODS,
Such as DRY' GOODS, GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
TOBACCO, SEGABS,

20.3C1-3C, 4.3CFM,
NOTIONS; &C., &C., &C

WE WILL SELL GOODS
AT VIE LOWEST '

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PIM..
A. B CUNNINGHAM & CO

Hnntingdon, Skh 9, 1664.

I- E. GREENE,
uDENTIST.•

Office removed to .Oppoftito jho MOTIS of
D. p. Owin..in the square, UM otreet"llantioirdon, Pe.

April 1863. • •

rr HE ladies will find a large assortment
or Dress Goods, Cloak Cloths, Sun Shades, Hosiery,

dloreo, &O. at mall—ll LLOYD & HENRY'S.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
Undersigned having purchased

from T. Newell hie Interest In the Alexan-
dria Itrowory, the business will hereafter he r`,carried on ander thefirm of N. 0. COLDER' A' '-

CO-, and old customers and the publicgeneral-
ly aro informed that all orders Neill receive
prompt attention. E. 0. COLDER & CO.
ap27,1464

WM. MANN'S AXES, at old prices,
at the Hardware store of JAS. dt•ABOTV..N.

Huntingdon, FeTO,B4

11ORSEIIAY FORKS, for unload-
ingmy. 3. A. BROWN, Iluntinglion, is agent for

ttvo Net Fork in thin United States. Oaltitoon'. ma4914

FISIRS' COUR

THOS. N/Blllilt. H. 0.11.51.1ER. T.:C.I,IBIPR

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

r=

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.

----o-==

•

A HANDSOME STOCK of *GOODS,
ofall binds, linen open for tho Inspection of tho public,
and WO cordially luvito all our Customers cud the public
ganorally, tocall and be sonrinced that weare unequal-
led In the quality, taste, style, and prices ofour Goods.

We request the public to year In mind that we pay.
Ai

chase principally from first hand/ in New York, pay
Oatrz for all wa buy,and cannot bo riralle4l in our titalli•
ciao for oponing for publlo use, a dock of General Nor
cbaudiso.

N,ri4••.

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

I===

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
I=l=l

WE ARE PREPARED TO POR-
Glmall Wails of GIIAIN, for which we will pay Or
bighost caill pricer, and will Lail for 109at all llmor,

SEMI), to.

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
---..-0---...

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTE'II; an ample supply for thts and neighboring
counties! flaying a Mill expressly for grinding It, Ire
can producefluor and more desirable stook than can usu•
ally be Lad.

7Z12

SALT! SALT!
I==

E ObFEE, 500 1313L5.of SPLEN-
did ONONDAIGA SALT, unequalled In qualityand pries.
O. A. Salt In isacks Nalso L•apt constantly nu hand,

---•~.:.eeeQ

FISH. FISH;
-.0-

10 EMIL No 1 MAC/03MM

10 " No: 1:
10 " 110.-0 "

IG lialtßble. No. 1 0

20 6, No.9- a
10 a 0 No. 3

Quarter Barrels and 1(10, of all gl.mtwog "lie of-

.......,..A,1+1.11

SUMAC. SUMAC:
I=3=

WE ARE ATA.LL TIMEB PRE-
pared to buy gulag wUI pay:emb, or trade, ad derlrod

r=

FLAX. FLAX.
~r~o---

THE HIGH PRICES.RULING FOR
Cotton Goode boo ceopelled public attention to be spore
eepecially directed to tho cultureof FIRS. It=lb° made
by eomo attention, one of the moist valuable preclude a

farmer can produce; an acre readily producing. 60 to 60
Dollars morth of fibre and add. Groat care should be

taken by growers to havo their Flax spread very thin

when rolling; when watered euffleleatly on one side, it

should be turned, and subject to expoeuro until ell the
stalks get a grey color, and the lint readily tlepstrerf
from the wood by a gentle rub.

It ohould on aVery dry day be tied In bundles, and .is
then ready for the mill. As a general thing- top much
seed'is ROM;onan acre. Unless the ground is aery rich
ode Bushel per acreto Sufficient. Si the green.] is very
sttiong one and onefourth bdeltel li amide.

Dte-IG, 1863:

Late Raid atilarklesburg Station I
HASTENS TO TILL REiCtrik 1:=:.

COMECOME ORE, COME] ALL, .A.ND:Szot'SHE NEW CHEAP CASH S'POHH

49Tg*,.4.,.:04*.tx.E_Rti
MARKLESBURG STATION,

Oli the'Huntingdon & Bioad TopRaifrocuk
. •THISISTHE PLACE! TOBUT' CHMAP

• • T'OR: TELEI cAs4; . •
. Having just opened our

:

Spring and qunpn_er 'Stocirof, G100d,4
'We cordially invite th 3 public to will,end spelt, be(wstpurchasing elsewhere.. Wohave.a ruperb.Tarlety of

LADIES' DRESS. GOODS,. -
Beautiful infigura, excellent in quality, and low isfalaiWealio keep on hand I>orooatic Ooodi,'QOaehaware,',Groceries, and all other L./liege, usunpy kept .inetorvo,witha suffisient variety of .qualities: end .Pricaw 16rileevery taste. Try wooedbe convinced. .

In addition to the aboie we hire naerispeciosa Wseroom, in whichall Reads received from, and tobe Anwar,ded our the Huntingdon & Broad Top Railroad tiasafely stored until tailed on by our respective patrons •

and all business that canoe done for the benefitRailroad Company will be filthfellydischarged by as...
BOYBA 4.t2,427.10i8.Idukleeburg, ma4-4m►

NE W GOODS
.FOR SIRING AND SUM:WiIt
Wm MARCH & 131i0Tl1g,

Respectfully Informthelr.rinnicrOus customericand ILL :-

publicgenerally, that they lavajust received a large inksplendidstock offloadsat their store in AL&RJELERiILtitchconsisting in part of • • '. ..'

DRY GOODS, .- . . - . •...-::DRESS GOODS,
.

. •
...

SILKS, - • .. ' - I .; -
NOTIONS, . . v...4 '.--

. .~..,

- - HATS & CAPS,: -.. • r. i.,,Alt, 1,800T5.&.. SHOES,t 4 HARDWARE, '
•.._, 4` - QUEENSWARE' '• , '

bqi•
• GROCERIES, ~

"Itt. _ WOOD &' W,liii
LOW. WAREC.

, TOBACCO, ,o
- SEGARS,' -

......

.: • NAILS, • .. -:

GLASS,
OLD MEAT,

CRACKERS,
PROVISIONS, .

PISII,
SALT, &c.., &o..: . • ; : • : • -,-,

AIso—BONNETS and -TINWARE p.
And infact everything usuallykept in a flret elan 0011124.‘
try store, which were bought low for cash and will b•
meld at corresponding low prices for cash or country prod..
tica, and request the public togiro us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied wa can 'offer superlest
inducements tocash buyers.

We repectfuliy request the patronage of all, and ese
peclally our Trough Creek Valley friends.Everything taken in exchange for goods except,promi.

. .so. ,s

Ell

A4' Omni meta tor all kinds of grain;for wbich thif
highest market prices will be glvon.

We havo also a stock of FASHIONABLE FURNIEIII3.IIwhich wilt beeold at ezosonable,prices •
•

WILLIAM MARCH` & BRO.
itailtleaburg, May 11,1861. , .

NEW GOODS! NEW fr .
25 PER CENT. cirk4..P.o' THtELN;

THE CHEAPEST!.

SIMON ''OOHNii
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,. •

Weal respectfully call the attention of ins old patrons;
specie*, awl the public tn. general; ,to his extenelyil.•
stock of well selected new Goode. Just received Man tics
Eastern tatter, consisting, inpart; of

Dry Goods, .
'Clothing,Wool:.

• en Ware, Notions,: .
Hats and• Cans, Boots andf

Shoes, Bonnetts-Shawls, Circa.
Jars, Hardware,' •Queensware, Gio•

cedes, Wood and Willow-ware,Tobacco;
Segars'. Nails, Glass, Provisions

Oil; Fish, Salt, Tinware, Ctip'-'
per Nam Drage and

• • Medicines, -
Watches, -&c., -•

end ell other articles kept Ina first close gauntry irterfi.-.
all selected with" the -greatest eare end 'which were pin,
chased for moth only,and-affords -him to sell them at •

very,low.fignye. The puling will find it to thelr.adyote .
togs to "examine our .urisurpaised stock, baron- ‘

Nopainowill be spared Inshe*.
lag. Gun Goods. Ladies are specially Invited to examine
our large stock of fashionable drew, geode; Showle,•Clri.
colors, Furs, and a great variety of Woolen Goods, llosie-
ry,

All kinds of produce taken in exchange at the highest
market prices—Cash not refused. Lly strict attention to,-

the wants of instoniers, we hope toreceive a continuotio*
of the liberal patronage with which we have bees heretic
fore favored. Come one and ail, AA Tax.

'M.New Goode received daily,
016.1864 EI3.IONtOnIC

ITEA.D QUARTERS -

NOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P.
INFORMS 11`iiE P.UBLId

•THAT HE HAS •

JUST OPENED •

SPLENDID STOOK 6e'Nl4lir

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QIJALITY:le , •

COME AND -SEE. • •
-

• D.. P. GWEN.'

HARDWARE
AND -•-

• .
=

. •

CUTLERY 1
AN

IMMENSE STOCK: s • •
AND.

ENDLESS VARIET*

IJAIIDWAIIE, CUTLERY,
. NOW OPEN .:

AND IiCIR

lIIINTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL'ANDRICA-MINE OUR STOCK...:
.Apl 13.18.64 .

I 8 6 4
SPRING AND SUMMER

'PASIIIO.N;S:

ROBT. ItINO7
IXO:iRCSANT T.,=roß;

Rill St, one door toad of Ethier's Sfor4
zat L, va /830STI4Irr or

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOOD§

llfa ssefortment consists a.f
C'LOlllO,

oaksMSSUI, as
PLAIN AND PANGl'sirmar,

the neatmtt and beet that could be found In tintatty, alt of
which hewill take pleasure in exhibiting. and making-
up to adder. It 'winces!. nothing ta tall sett ermine big
goods. call soon.

•finntingdrin, Aptil 643. m


